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ABSTRACTThe adequate handling of missing data in medical research stillconstitutes a major problem of statistical data analysis. Althoughdifferent imputation strategies and methods have beendeveloped in recent years, none of them can be usedunhesitatingly in arbitrary missing data situations. A commonlyobserved drawback of the established imputation methods istheir sensitivity against the number of missing values in theanalysis set, the underlying missing data mechanism and scalelevel of the incomplete variable. The extent of this sensitivity isindeed different for individual methods. A novel approach for theimputation of missing data was proposed here which especiallydoes not depend on the scale level of the variable that is affectedby missing values. This approach in a multiple imputation settingwas based on the calculation of propensity scores and their usagein creating adequate imputation values, resting upon a Hot Deckprinciple. In the course of a real-data based simulation study, theproposed method was compared to a standard multipleimputation approach and a complete case analysis strategy. Theresults showed that there was a dependency of imputation’sgoodness from the assumed missing data proportion, too.However, the developed imputation method generatedconsistent estimations of the width of confidence intervals andcould be applied for different kinds of incomplete variablesstraightforwardly, which is not possible with other imputationapproaches that easily in general.
KEYWORDS: Hot deck imputation; Missing values; MultipleImputation; Propensity Score.

1.0 INTRODUCTIONIn medical research, the adequate handling ofmissing values still constitutes a major problem.Despite extensive methodological research on thistopic, there is still no uniform solution for thehandling and imputation of missing data yet. Thiscircumstance is also reflected in relevant guidelinesfor clinical trials which indeed summarize theproblematic aspects of missing values and presentdifferent approaches for their imputationmeanwhile. However, it has not been possible toformulate uniform advices so far. Hence, it is muchmore important to improve the existing methodsand to develop novel approaches for imputingmissing data. Within the latter, it is worthwhile to

investigate a preferably wide range of missing data“situations”, which arise from different missing datamechanisms and different types of variables whichare affected by missing values.The problems if some values of a dataset cannot beobserved are substantial. First of all, each missingvalue stands for a loss of information. Thegeneralization of study results is therefore limitedto a certain extent, depending on the amount ofmissing items in the dataset on the one hand andwhich variables are affected on the other hand. Justignoring those subjects with missing informationfor one or more analysis variables may lead to aconsiderable loss of statistical power, especiallywhen the number of analysis variables and thus theprobability for a missing observation is high. Thisso called complete case analysis (CCA) strategy onlyleads to convincing results if the missing data ariseindependently of the underlying study conditions.The most serious problem with missing values isbiased parameter estimates, however. Missingvalues may destroy a generated structural equalitybetween comparison groups, for example, with theresult that an investigated treatment effect includessome bias. With respect to the stated problems ofdata analysis and interpretation, a methodologicalexamination of alternative approaches to handlethe missing data problem apart from only ignoringthem has been necessary.There is a well established and accepted missingdata theory which can be significantly traced backto Allison (2001), Little (2002) and Rubin (1987).According to this theory, the occurrence of missingdata can be divided into three so called missingdata mechanisms, which describe the relationbetween observed and missing values. The term“Missing Completely At Random” (MCAR)characterizes a situation where the incompletecases with missing values are a random sample ofthe whole dataset, so the occurrence of missing
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data is independent of other variables in thedataset. An example for MCAR would be a patientwho is dying in the course of a clinical trial, but thisevent is totally independent of the participation onthe trial. The second mechanism is called “MissingAt Random” (MAR) and describes the situationwhere the occurrence of missing data can beexplained by other variables of the dataset whichare observed (e.g. patient fulfils exclusion criteria inthe course of a trial). If one has to assume that theoccurrence of missing values is in addition to itrelated to unobserved variables, the missing datamechanism is “Missing Not At Random” (MNAR).One may think of a patient diagnosed withdepression who does not report about his actualmental constitution because he is afraid of potentialconsequences like inpatient treatment.Numerous imputation methods have beendeveloped, whereas none of them is reallyapplicable in a MNAR situation. They can beseparated into either Single Imputation (SI) orMultiple Imputation (MI) methods. The crucialdistinction between both strategies is that all SImethods impute each missing by one value,whereas the MI methods replace each missing valueby m (m > 1) imputation values. The mainadvantage of MI over SI is that the imputationvalues are estimated more precisely, since theimputation itself as an additional source ofvariability is explicitly considered at the estimationof the variance. Therefore, MI approaches areconsidered to be state of the art today (Schafer andGraham, 2002). An example of a basic SI approachis imputation by the mean of the observed values.Often used MI methods are the Markov ChainMonte Carlo (MCMC) method and a MI usingchained equations (White et al., 2011). However, asalready mentioned, there is still no uniformsolution for the handling and imputation of missingdata yet (European Medicines Agency, 2010).A popular method of the SI strategy is, in a simpleversion, the so called Hot Deck imputation thatincludes a variety of approaches. According to theHot Deck principle, a missing value of anincomplete variable is imputed by an observedvalue of the same variable where the selection ofthis observed value can be randomly or pursuant adefined criterion. Often the imputation value for astudy participant is a random choice from a set ofobserved values, where the participants showsimilarities with respect to particularcharacteristics. Different options to create this so

called “donor pool” are summarized and discussedin Andridge and Little (2010).Defining subjects similarly may be a complexprocedure in general. The investigated medicalproblem strongly determines the most relevantfactors for such a definition. From a methodologicalpoint of view usually multivariate approaches arerequired. For a descriptive example one may thinkof observational studies where patients are notrandomized to the treatment arms. Covariables andpotential confounders possibly are not equallydistributed to the comparison groups, so respectiveanalysis methods are required to avoid biasedeffect estimates. A well-known approach in such asituation to make patients more comparable and toget adjusted effect estimates is the propensity score(PS). It describes the conditional probability for apatient to be exposed (e.g. belonging to thetreatment group) under a given covariate structure.In this way the partially extensive information on apatient can be reduced to a scalar value. Patientswith the same profile of covariables will have thesame conditional probability to be exposed.The PS can then be used, for example, to adjust theeffect estimator for potential confounding in thecourse of a regression analysis or to conduct a PS-based matching of exposed to non-exposedpatients. If the exposure status would be defined asan indicator for the presence of missing values of ananalysis variable, then the PS can be used to assessthe similarity of patients with and without missingvalues.Within this paper, it is described how the twoconcepts of propensity score estimation and HotDeck imputation can be combined to create aflexible multiple imputation method. This approachis called the Hot Deck Propensity Score (HDPS)method. Related approaches are described inAndridge and Little (2010), Mittinty and Chacko(2004), Little (1986), Haziza and Beaumont (2007)and Allison (2000). The proceeding is notillustrated in detail in Andridge and Little, whileMittinty and Chacko provide a nearest neighborimputation based on PS in a Single Imputationsetting only. The papers of Little and Haziza andBeaumont, however, also rather describe SingleImputation approaches, whereas they use thePropensity Score to create imputation classes,which is not the scope of this article. Allison indeeddescribes a PS-based Multiple Imputationprocedure which is called “approximate Bayesianbootstrap”, but this approach also rests upon
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imputation classes and not on a nearest neighborapproach.The paper is organized as follows. After a shortpresentation of the example data set which wasused for the simulation study, some theoreticalaspects of Hot Deck imputation and the calculationof propensity scores are given. The presentation ofthe HDPS method is additionally endorsed by asimulation study which has been conducted toinvestigate the performance of the method withrespect to effect estimation for different missingdata situations. Respective simulation results for acomplete case analysis and a standard multipleimputation approach are also given to which theHDPS results can be referred to.
2.0 Data ExampleThe SPICE data set (Holubarsch et al, 2008) wasderived from a cohort study in the field ofcardiology. This clinical trial investigated theefficacy and safety of Crataegus extract in patientswith congestive heart failure. In an extendedevaluation of the SPICE data (Mayer et al., 2013), amultivariate Cox regression analysis wasperformed to find risk factors for a cardiac event,which was a composite endpoint of cardiac death,non-fatal myocardial infarction and hospitalizationdue to progressive heart failure.This analysis was based on 2170 patients who hadcomplete values in all necessary variables for theregression model. The mean age of the patients was59.8 years (SD 10.5) with a higher amount of malepatients (84%). Most relevant risk factors forgetting a cardiac event had been the intake ofcardioactive medications (glycosides,antiarrhythmics, nitrates, diuretics, beta blockers,and calcium antagonists), the extent of clinicalparameters (left ventricular ejection fraction(LVEF), New York Heart Association (NYHA)functional class) and the age of the patients. Thehazard ratios for those variables were significantlydifferent from 1.The results of the multivariate Cox regressionanalysis are presented more detailed in Table 2.Parts thereof should be contrasted to the results ofthe simulation study which will be described in thefollowing section 3, to capture the effect of amissing value imputation via the proposed HotDeck Propensity Score method, and other strategiesto handle missing data.

3.0 Materials and MethodsBefore the concepts of Hot Deck imputation,propensity scores and a combination of both toimpute missing values are discussed, anappropriate notation is introduced. This shouldsupport a clear description of the algorithm forHDPS imputation.In the following, V=(V1,…,Vn)T denotes theincomplete target variable from which missingvalues have to be imputed, where n is the numberof subjects in the dataset. For a first view on themethod’s properties, it is assumed that only onevariable is affected by missing values. Anapplication of the proposed method for more thanone incomplete variable is then discussed withinsection 5. Further, Xi=(Xi1,…,Xip) denotes the vectorof p completely observed variables for subject
i=1,…,n. Thus, X=(X1,…,Xn)T is the (n×p) matrix ofobserved variables of the dataset. Furhtermore, let
R=(R1,…,Rn)T with Ri=1 if Vi is missing and Ri=0 if Viobserved for all i=1,…,n be a missing data indicatorvariable for V. Above that, the target variable V caneasily be separated into two components, theobserved part and the incomplete part: V=
(Vobs,Vmis). Consequently, the indicator variable R isalso separated into R=(R0,R1).The main objective is to present a procedure formissing value imputation. The introduced notationshould therefore not be interpreted in a way thatthe regression of V on X is the aim, so V has notnecessarily to be the outcome variable of the finalanalysis model. Instead, the aim is to conduct aregression of the missing value indicator R on X toestimate the conditional likelihood for each subjectto have a missing value in V. How the propensityscore is subsequently used to multiply impute themissing values according to a Hot Deck approach isdescribed in section 3.3. Based on the completeddataset, the final analysis model, for example a Coxregression as in section 2, can be conducted.
3.1  The Concept of Hot Deck ImputationAccording to the Hot Deck principle, every missingvalue v* of a variable V (v* as a part of Vmis) isimputed by an observed value v (v as a part of Vobs).At this, the subject with the missing v* is oftenlabelled “recipient” whereas the subject whoprovides the imputation value is called “donor”(Andridge and Little, 2010). In general, one has todifferentiate two approaches: random Hot Deckprocedures choose a donor value v randomly out of
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an underlying donor pool, and, by contrast,deterministic Hot Deck methods select v accordingto certain criteria. One searches for donor values,for example, whose donors are preferably similar tothe recipient. For this decision, several approacheswhich are able to capture the similarity betweensubjects are possible.In contrast to the so called Cold Deck principlewhere the potential donor pool is based on datawhich don’t origin from the actual analysis dataset,the Hot Deck approaches go back to observedvalues v of Vobs for the generation of the imputationvalues. Since Hot Deck imputation is usually appliedin a SI setting, its general drawback is that theamount of variability that can be traced back to theimputation itself is not explicitly considered at theimputation, so the variance is underestimated bytendency, and confidence intervals are estimated tonarrow. The HDPS approach therefore aims toimplement the Hot Deck principle in a MultipleImputation setting by creating an appropriatedonor pool from which the imputation values arechosen randomly.
3.2  The Calculation and Usage of Propensity
ScoresBasically, propensity scores describe theconditional probability P( T=1 | X=x) to be exposedwith respect to a defined event, given the specificcovariable structure for a subject (Rosenbaum andRubin, 1983). The exposure status may indicate thebelonging to an intervention group or the presenceof a certain event like, for example, a missing value.According to D’Agostino (1998), the PS are usuallyestimated by a logistic regression model
logit  P (T=1 | X=x) = ln (P/(1-P)) = β0 + β1x1 + … + βpxp.The propensity score summarizes the partiallyextensive information of a whole set of covariablesto a scalar value. This reduction of dimension couldbe beneficial if the PS is used again within furtheranalyses.In observational studies, for example, propensityscores are frequently used to correct for potentialconfounding variables which affect the estimationof treatment effects negatively (Guo and Fraser,2010). A major problem of observational studiesconcerns the possible lack of structural equality ofcomparison groups due to a not-feasiblerandomization. By calculating an individualconditional probability (on the particular covariate

structure) for each subject it is possible to adjustfor an unequal distribution of confounders incomparison groups. The final analysis model,whatever it is, has to consider the calculated PS asan adjustment variable. Basically there are twoprocedures to make use of the propensity score(Guo and Fraser, 2010), either including it in thefinal analysis model (e.g. as additional covariable ina regression model) or to interpose a subjectmatching according to the PS before a post-matching analysis is done (e.g. stratification basedon matched sample).The PS approach is applicable to any type ofmultivariate data when a binary, or evenmultinomial, response variable is investigated.Defining a binary missing data indicator variable Ras response, the PS methodology can be used toestimate the chance for each study participant tohave a missing value in V, given the individualstructure of covariables X. The validity of thislikelihood is essentially dependent on the qualityand completeness of the covariables X. At that,study participants with a similar covariablestructure have similar PS, so a matching of studyparticipants according to their calculatedconditional likelihoods can be made, for example.Just that approach should be applied to create anappropriate donor pool for study participants withmissing values in the course of a Hot Deckimputation.
3.3 The Hot Deck Propensity Score (HDPS)
ApproachThe objective of the HDPS method is to find arespective donor element v of Vobs for each missingvalue v* of Vmis. The approaches of Hot Deckimputation and propensity score estimation arecombined for this purpose. According to the HotDeck principle, donors and recipients should bepreferably similar. The application of a missing dataindicator variable R enables to use a PS approach tofind appropriate pairs of donors and recipients, if Rdefines the dependent variable of thecorresponding logistic regression model and allcompletely observed variables are used aspredictors. The strength of similarity is representedby the PS of the subjects at this. Since a missing dataindicator variable is used which denotes thepresence or absence of the values of the targetvariable V, the HDPS approach is not restricted toan imputation of just certain variables in a sensethat there are no limitations with respect to thescale level of V.
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To avoid the general drawback of deterministic HotDeck procedures that each missing value is imputedby just one donor value, the HDPS proposal restsupon the creation of a donor pool from which animputation value is randomly chosen. In this way,the HDPS approach can be implemented as aMultiple Imputation method and is given throughthe following algorithm:1. Calculate the PS via P(R=1 | X=x) where X isthe matrix of all completely observedvariables of the original data set and R isthe missing data indicator variable for thetarget variable V2. For all v* in Vmis search vi in Vobs, i=1,…,10:
0|| * 

ivvi PSPSD with min {Di:
i=1,…,10} := D1 ≤ D2 ≤ … ≤ D103. Do a MI (m = 5) by choosing randomly vi,
i=1,…,10 as imputation value for v*

Here, *vPS and ivPS are the correspondingpropensity scores of v* and vi, respectively. For eachmissing element of V (i.e. for each subject with amissing in V) one has to search for a set of observedvalues of the target variable (i.e. from all subjectswith observed values for V) such that the calculatedindividual propensity scores show an absolutedeviation which tends to zero. The aim is to findthose propensity scores ivPS which result in the tenmost minimal absolute differences whensubtracting them from *vPS . In doing so, a donorpool of ten observed values of V is created. For eachmissing value of the target variable then m = 5elements of this pool are chosen randomly asimputation values. The preferably high similaritybetween subjects with missing values and observedvalues is characterized and obtained by an absolutedeviation of their propensity scores which tends tozero. The establishment of a donor pool allowsperforming a MI, which has substantial advantagesover deterministic Hot Deck procedures which areonly able to conduct a SI. Simultaneously theintended similarity between donors and recipientsis ensured by minimizing the absolute difference inPS. The size of the donor pool has been set to anumber of ten potential donor values to guarantee asufficient variability among the imputation valueson the one hand, and to preserve an acceptableextent of similarity on the other hand. The choice of

m = 5 corresponds to the established opinion withrespect to the number of imputations which aresufficient (Rubin, 1987).The HDPS approach is very intuitive. Initially oneinvestigates the relationship between the targetvariable (by the respective missing data indicatorvariable R) and all completely observed variables ofthe data set. Using the PS as a scalar measure ofsimilarity of subjects, an adequate donor can beidentified easily. The consideration of the absolutedifference guarantees that the potential donorsubjects could have either smaller or larger PSvalues. A priori one would expect that the ability ofthe logistic regression model to capture a relationbetween the missing data indicator and all observedvariables is high, especially if the data are missingnot completely at random (i.e. in case of MAR).
3.4 Simulation StudyTo evaluate the proposed HDPS approach withrespect to its ability to impute missing values ofdifferent scale levels properly, a real data-basedsimulation study has been performed. On the basisof the presented example dataset in section 2,missing values have been artificially simulated andimputed afterwards again. Therefore, the originalresults of the Cox regression model (Table 2) can becompared to results after imputation. Differentmissing data situations have been investigatedwhich arise from different missing data mechanismsand various proportions of missing values in thedataset. Two alternative approaches to handlemissing data have also been applied to allow for acomparison of the HDPS results to establishedmethods. The simulations have been performedwith the statistical software SAS.
3.4.1  Missing Data SituationsThe simulation study has been set up to investigatea number of different missing data situations. Thetwo missing data mechanisms MCAR and MAR havebeen created, so the application of the HDPSapproach is restricted to so-called “ignorable”missingness. Additionally, distinct proportions ofmissing values in the dataset (5%, 10%, 20%, 30%,40%, and 50%) have been examined. Althoughthere is no recommendation up to which rate ofmissing values an imputation can, or should beperformed, a proportion higher than 50% seemsproblematic in general with respect to data quality.For that reason higher percentages have not beenconsidered for simulation. The investigated missing
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rates represent more realistic scenarios which mayarise in practice. For each missing data situation,1000 simulations have been run.Hot Deck Propensity Score imputation is a flexibleapproach since it is not restricted to a certain scalelevel of the variable to be imputed. To show itsapplicability for different types of variables, thesimulations have been run for both, one continuous(LVEF) and one binary variable (glycosides intake).
3.4.2  Creation of MissingnessTo create missing values according to the MCARmechanism, for both variables a simple randomsample has been chosen from the complete dataset(2170 cases). For every patient a random numbergenerator has been used which indicated if therespective value of LVEF or glycosides should bedeleted, where the likelihoods for deletion or notwere equal.For generating the MAR mechanism a randomnumber generator has been used, too. But here thelikelihood for a value of LVEF or glycosides,respectively, to be deleted was based on the valuesof the variable NYHA class, and is therefore notcompletely random. It has been assumed thatpatients with a higher NYHA class are more likely tohave a missing in LVEF or glycosides. Thisassumption might be realistic, since patients with ahigher NYHA class are severely ill and are, maybe,more likely to miss an appointment for LVEFexamination, or do not know exactly if they ingestglycosides besides all other medications. Overall,the likelihoods for deleting a value or not have beenunequal, but resulted in the desired missing dataproportion for each simulation scenario.
3.4.3  Investigated Approaches to Handle
Missing DataThe incomplete datasets were subsequently treatedwith three different approaches. The presentedHDPS method has been applied to the data, as wellas a standard multiple imputation approach(Markov Chain Monte Carlo method (MCMC) orLogistic method). Moreover, a complete caseanalysis has been conducted. For the HDPS method,the SAS macro “%hdps.sas” has been created whichimplements the algorithm presented in section 3.3.The MCMC method is default for the SAS procedurePROC MI for the imputation of continuous variables(LVEF). The imputation of binary variables

(glycosides) requires the Logistic method which isalso available in PROC MI. According to the HDPSmethod, a number of 5 imputations have beenperformed with the MCMC method and the Logisticmethod, respectively. The Cox regression, as thefinal analysis model, includes only completelyobserved cases by default, so the performance ofCCA was straightforward by analyzing theincomplete data sets directly.
3.4.4  Evaluation of Simulation ResultsTo evaluate the applicability of the proposed HDPSmethod, the same Cox regression which created theoriginal results of Table 2 have been performedagain with all imputed datasets. The parameters ofprimary interest for the two incomplete variableswere the hazard ratios with their corresponding95% confidence intervals. The comparison betweenthe original results and those which have beencreated after missing value imputation based onthese parameters. Since for every missing datasituation 1000 simulation runs have beenconducted, the mean and standard deviation overall simulation results for every parameter estimatewas calculated for the particular missing datasituation.The c-statistic of the logistic regression model tocalculate the propensity scores has additionallybeen recorded for informative purposes. This valueserves for describing the ability of the logisticregression to model the relationship between thecompletely observed covariables and the missingdata indicator variable. Higher values of the c-statistic indicate a better selectivity of the logisticregression model. Therefore, in simulationscenarios where the completely observed variablesfit well to the missing data indicator variable, higherc-values and more precise imputations areexpected. Evaluation of the results after imputingthe binary variable (glycosides) is also based oncapturing the fraction of accordances amongoriginal and imputed values.
4.0 Results

4.1  General RemarksIn the following, the results of the real data-basedsimulation study, which has been described withinthe last section, are presented. The main objectivewas to investigate the impact of a missing valueimputation, with respect to the estimated hazardratios and corresponding 95% confidence intervals
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of the two target variables: LVEF and glycosides. Noefforts have been undertaken at the generation ofthe HPDS results which explicitly affected thegoodness of the logistic regression model(expressed by the c-statistic). The calculation of thepropensity scores, which subsequently were usedfor choosing the surrogate values, was based on allobserved variables of the example data set. First ofall, salient differences between the particularsimulation scenarios should be investigated withrespect to different proportions of missing valuesand missing data mechanisms.Since the simulation has been conducted for twodifferent types of variables, the results werepresented in two parts. Beside the hazard ratios and95% confidence intervals, the value of the c-statisticwas also given for those simulation scenarios wherethe HDPS method has been used to impute missingdata. The analysis of the binary variable was a bitmore extended by presenting additionally the rateof correctly imputed missing items (i.e. accordanceof original and imputed value) for the HDPS and MImethod. It has to be kept in mind that the presentedresults were the mean values over all 1000simulation scenarios.
4.2  Continuous Simulation VariableThe simulation results for the continuous variable(LVEF) confirmed some previously formulatedexpectations and brought out interesting findingswith respect to the intended comparison of theHDPS method for imputing missing values with CCAand Multiple Imputation approaches.First of all, according to Table 3, the use of MI led toalmost unbiased estimates of the hazard ratio andcorresponding 95% confidence interval for LVEF.This holds for both investigated missing datamechanisms, MCAR and MAR, and proved again thevery good properties of the MCMC method inimputing missing values. Moreover, it seemed thatthere is no considerable impact of the rate ofmissing values in the data set on the precision ofestimation. The maximal deviation of the MIestimator from the original hazard ratio (0.985)was 0.9863 (MAR, 50% missing values).The HDPS method, however, generated slightlyinaccurate estimates of the hazard ratio and theconfidence limits for missing value rates of 20% andhigher. Further, precision of estimation dependedon the underlying missing data mechanism,whereas the estimation was more precise in case of

a MCAR mechanism. The maximum differencebetween original and simulated hazard ratio ofLVEF could be observed again for a MARmechanism and a missing value rate of 50% (0.985vs. 0.9933). The upper and lower confidence limitswere estimated too large compared to the originallimits. Overall, strength of the estimated effect sizesfor LVEF was too high.The CCA strategy resulted in relatively robustestimations of the hazard ratio for both, MCAR andMAR, but much more sensitive estimations of theconfidence limits. The maximal deviation of theestimated hazard ratio was 0.9688. While bothconfidence limits were estimated too large byapplying the HDPS method, the CCA strategybrought out smaller estimators for the lowerconfidence limit and larger estimators for the upperconfidence limit. The broadest confidence intervalwas given for a MCAR mechanism and 50% missingvalues.The MI and HDPS methods were both able togenerate consistent estimations of the confidenceintervals’ width in every simulation scenario. TheMI estimations were generally very consistent, evenwith respect to both interval limits, but not onlyregarding the width of the interval. Although bothconfidence limits were estimated too large by theHDPS method, the width of the interval stayedrelatively consistent.As already described, the inaccurate estimation ofconfidence limits by the CCA strategy differedconsiderably from the biased estimation of theconfidence limits by HDPS. Whereas the HDPSmethod generated too large values of bothconfidence limits, CCA estimated confidenceintervals which were too wide, especially for higherrates of missing values. The significant impact ofLVEF to the occurrence of a cardiac event was keptup by applying a MI approach to the incompletedata, since the estimation of the upper confidencelimit was below 1 in each scenario. For missingvalue rates of 20% and higher, the HDPS and CCAstrategies suggested that LVEF was not a significantpredictor of a cardiac event, since the 95%confidence interval of the hazard ratio included 1.Table 4 shows the mean c-statistic of each HDPSsimulation scenario. As expected, the c-value whichcan be used to describe the ability of the logisticregression model to model the relationship betweenthe completely observed covariables and themissing data indicator variable, was just above 50%
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(0.54-0.59) in case of a MCAR assumption. Theextent of the c-value was negatively correlated withthe number of missing values in the data set.Assuming a MAR mechanism, the expectation ofhigher values of the c-statistic was also confirmed(0.79-0.82), whereas there seemed to be nocorrelation with the rate of missing data.Another very important finding was that the HDPSand MI approaches are both able to estimate thehazard ratios and corresponding confidenceintervals of all other variables consistently, whileCCA led to severely biased estimates for higherrates of missing values (see Appendix).
4.2  Binary Simulation VariableThe simulations for the dichotomous variable‘glycosides intake’ resulted in -at least- slightlybiased estimates of the hazard ratio and confidenceinterval limits. All investigated strategies to handlemissing data revealed precision problems even forsmaller rates of missing data.HDPS underestimated glycosides effect size bytendency, as well as the corresponding upper andlower limits of the confidence interval. The extentdepended on the underlying missing datamechanism, whereas the results were a bit morebiased in case of MCAR (maximal deviation is1.3919 vs. 1.970). The width of the confidenceinterval, however, was estimated consistently foralmost every scenario. For the highest rates ofmissing values, the width was estimated a bit toonarrow, and the interval did not contain the trueeffect size anymore.The MI approach also underestimated the effect sizein all scenarios, and the confidence interval as well.

Like for HDPS, the Multiple Imputation method alsobrought out consistent estimations for the width ofthe confidence interval, even for high amounts ofmissing values. Moreover, there seemed to be nosubstantial impact of the assumed missing datamechanism on precision of estimation.In contrast to HDPS and MI, the CCA strategygenerated effect sizes which were overestimated,especially if the missing data mechanism was MARand the amount of missing data was high.Additionally, the corresponding confidence limitswere biased and led to interval widths which weretoo large (maximum at 50% and MAR).Again, as in case of a missing value imputation ofLVEF, HDPS and MI approaches led to nearlyunbiased estimations of the hazard ratios andconfidence intervals of the other predictor variablesof the Cox regression model, whereas the CCAstrategy generated substantially biased estimates,especially for higher amounts of missing data in‘glycosides intake’ (see Appendix).The values of the c-statistic were similar to thosefrom the imputation of LVEF. For MCAR, the rangewas again 0.54 to 0.59 and confirmed again theexpectation that the logistic regression model wasnot able to find a meaningful relationship betweenthe predictor variables and the missing dataindicator variable when the data were MCAR. Incase of MAR, the values ranged from 0.79 to 0.83.For the dichotomous variable ‘glycosides intake’additionally the fraction of accordances amongoriginal and imputed values was investigated. Thisrate was negatively correlated with the amount ofmissing data for both, HDPS (0.51 to 0.95) and MI(0.75 to 0.98), whereas the MI approach broughtout more accordance. Overall, these values werehigher in case of a MAR mechanism.

Table 1: Patient characteristics of the analysis set for the extended evaluation of the SPICE study
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Complete cases of the SPICE data set(n=2170)
Gender (n(%))Female 345 (16%)Male 1825 (84%)

Age (mean (SD)) [years] 59.8 (10.5)Smoking (n(%))Non-smoker 986 (45%)Ex-smoker 231 (11%)Smoker 953 (44%)
NYHA classI 8 (0.4%)II 1225 (56%)III 937 (43%)Body mass index (mean (SD)) [kg/m²] 26.8 (3.7)Left ventricular ejection fraction (mean (SD)) [%] 23.8 (6.6)Cardioactive medications (n (%))Glycosides 1228 (57%)Antiarrhythmics 476 (22%)Nitrates 1224 (56%)Diuretics 1859 (86%)Beta Blockers 1395 (64%)Calcium antagonists 26 (1%)

Table 2: Explanatory variables for the risk of a cardiac event in patients with congestive heart failure
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Explanatory variable increased HR 95% CI p-value
risk forGlycosides (yes vs. no) yes 1.970 [1.636 , 2.372] <0.0001Antiarrhythmics (yes vs. no) yes 1.947 [1.636 , 2.317] <0.0001NYHA class (III vs. II) class III 1.602 [1.357 , 1.892] <0.0001Nitrates (yes vs. no) yes 1.426 [1.203 , 1.690] <0.0001Diuretics (yes vs. no) yes 1.775 [1.249 , 2.521] 0.0014Age older age 1.015 [1.007 , 1.023] 0.0004Beta Blockers (yes vs. no) yes 1.312 [1.105 , 1.559] 0.0020Calcium antagonists(yes vs. no) yes 2.233 [1.316 , 4.136] 0.0037LVEF low LVEF 0.985 [0.974 , 0.997] 0.0177

Table 3: Simulation results for the continuous variable LVEF. Denoted are (averaged over all simulations)
the hazard ratio and corresponding 95% confidence interval for LVEF

MCAR MAR
HR LCL UCL HR LCL UCL

Original results 0.985 0.974 0.997 0.985 0.974 0.997CCA 0.9855 0.9733 0.9978 0.9856 0.9733 0.99805% HDPS 0.9861 0.9742 0.9981 0.9863 0.9744 0.9984MI 0.9855 0.9736 0.9975 0.9855 0.9736 0.9976CCA 0.9854 0.9729 0.9981 0.9858 0.9731 0.998710% HDPS 0.9867 0.9748 0.9988 0.9874 0.9755 0.9994MI 0.9854 0.9735 0.9974 0.9856 0.9737 0.9977CCA 0.9855 0.9722 0.9989 0.9862 0.9724 1.000220% HDPS 0.9881 0.9761 1.0001 0.9894 0.9774 1.0015MI 0.9854 0.9735 0.9975 0.9859 0.9740 0.9979CCA 0.9855 0.9712 0.9999 0.9863 0.9714 1.001530% HDPS 0.9893 0.9774 1.0014 0.9905 0.9785 1.0027MI 0.9854   0.9734   0.9975 0.9859 0.9740 0.9979
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CCA 0.9854 0.9701 1.0010 0.9868 0.9703 1.003640% HDPS 0.9907 0.9787 1.0028 0.9923 0.9802 1.0045MI 0.9852 0.9732 0.9973 0.9858 0.9739 0.9978CCA 0.9853 0.9685 1.0024 0.9868 0.9703 1.003750% HDPS 0.9919 0.9799 1.0040 0.9933 0.9812 1.0055MI 0.9852 0.9733 0.9974 0.9863 0.9744 0.9983
Table 4: C-statistic from the logistic regression model. Denoted is (averaged over all simulations) the c-

value of the logistic regression model before HPDS imputation for LVEF.C-statistic 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

MCAR 0.591 0.567 0.550 0.543 0.541 0.540
MAR 0.804 0.810 0.824 0.790 0.826 0.820

Table 5: Simulation results for the binary variable glycosides intake. Denoted are (averaged over all
simulations) the hazard ratio and corresponding 95% confidence interval for glycosides intake.

MCAR MAR

HR LCL UCL HR LCL UCLOriginal results 1.970 1.636 2.372 1.970 1.636 2.372CCA 1.9719 1.6297 2.3860 1.9759 1.6321 2.39215% HDPS 1.8938 1.5762 2.2753 1.8974 1.5781 2.2812MI 1.9533 1.6226 2.3516 1.9566 1.6252 2.3557CCA 1.9726 1.6217 2.3995 1.9836 1.6270 2.418510% HDPS 1.8212 1.5189 2.1837 1.8159 1.5129 2.1796MI 1.9369 1.6093 2.3311 1.9371 1.6096 2.3312CCA 1.9749 1.6040 2.4316 2.0062 1.6192 2.485620% HDPS 1.6956 1.4190 2.0261 1.6797 1.4033 2.0106MI 1.8954 1.5761 2.2794 1.9019 1.5821 2.2864CCA 1.9780 1.5833 2.4712 2.0196 1.6037 2.5434
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30% HDPS 1.5832 1.3290 1.8859 1.5779 1.3212 1.8846MI 1.8649 1.5520 2.2410 1.8768 1.5624 2.2544CCA 1.9855 1.5606 2.5262 2.0456 1.5867 2.637340% HDPS 1.4855 1.2503 1.7650 1.4767 1.2387 1.7604MI 1.8421 1.5332 2.2134 1.8423 1.5339 2.2128CCA 1.9898 1.5277 2.5918 2.0658 1.5608 2.734250% HDPS 1.3919 1.1742 1.6499 1.3959 1.1730 1.6612MI 1.8040 1.5017 2.1672 1.8228 1.5173 2.1900
Table 6: Biased CCA estimates of confidence interval width due to 50% missing data in LVEF under

MAR assumption.
Explanatory variable increased imputation HR 95% CI

risk for methodGlycosides (yes vs. no) yes 1.970 [1.636 , 2.372]CCA 2.046 [1.585 , 2.641]HDPS 1.981 [1.645 , 2.385]MI 1.980 [1.644 , 2.384]
Antiarrhythmics (yes vs. no) yes 1.947 [1.636 , 2.317]CCA 1.925 [1.502 , 2.467]HDPS 1.947 [1.636 , 2.318]MI 1.945 [1.634 , 2.315]NYHA class (III vs. II) class III 1.602 [1.357 , 1.892]CCA 1.617 [1.253 , 2.086]HDPS 1.618 [1.370 , 1.912]MI 1.603 [1.357 , 1.894]Nitrates (yes vs. no) yes 1.426 [1.203 , 1.690]CCA 1.381 [1.088 , 1.754]HDPS 1.425 [1.202 , 1.690]
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MI 1.419 [1.197 , 1.682]Diuretics (yes vs. no) yes 1.775 [1.249 , 2.521]CCA 1.777 [1.154 , 2.739]HDPS 1.797 [1.265 ,2.553]MI 1.777 [1.251 , 2.524]Age older age 1.015 [1.007 , 1.023]CCA 1.015 [1.004 , 1.026]HDPS 1.014 [1.006 , 1.022]MI 1.014 [1.006 , 1.022]Beta Blockers (yes vs. no) yes 1.312 [1.105 , 1.559]CCA 1.268 [0.992 , 1.620]HDPS 1.316 [1.108 , 1.564]MI 1.320 [1.111 , 1.569]Calcium antagonists (yes vs. no) yes 2.233 [1.316 , 4.136]CCA 2.540 [1.212 , 5.347]HDPS 2.333 [1.316 , 4.137]MI 2.322 [1.309 , 4.119]LVEF low LVEF 0.985 [0.974 , 0.997]CCA 0.986 [0.970 , 1.003]HDPS 0.993 [0.981 , 1.005]MI 0.986 [0.974 , 0.998]

Table 7: Biased CCA estimates of confidence interval width due to 50% missing data in glycosides
intake under MAR assumption.
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‘
Explanatory variable increased imputation HR 95% CI

risk for methodGlycosides (yes vs. no) yes 1.970 [1.636 , 2.372]CCA 2.065 [1.560 , 2.734]HDPS 1.395 [1.173 , 1.661]MI 1.822 [1.517 , 2.190]Antiarrhythmics (yes vs. no) yes 1.947 [1.636 , 2.317]CCA 1.921 [1.459 , 2.529]HDPS 1.866 [1.568 , 2.221]MI 1.894 [1.592 , 2.255]NYHA class (III vs. II) class III 1.602 [1.357 , 1.892]CCA 1.627 [1.192 , 2.223]HDPS 1.634 [1.383 , 1.931]MI 1.612 [1.365 , 1.904]Nitrates (yes vs. no) yes 1.426 [1.203 , 1.690]CCA 1.372 [1.053 , 1.787]HDPS 1.379 [1.163 , 1.635]MI 1.420 [1.197 , 1.684]Diuretics (yes vs. no) yes 1.775 [1.249 , 2.521]CCA 1.782 [1.120 , 2.839]HDPS 2.180 [1.546 , 3.075]MI 1.869 [1.318 , 2.651]Age older age 1.015 [1.007 , 1.023]CCA 1.015 [1.003 , 1.028]HDPS 1.013 [1.005 , 1.021]MI 1.014 [1.005 , 1.022]Beta Blockers (yes vs. no) yes 1.312 [1.105 , 1.559]
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CCA 1.256 [0.957 , 1.647]HDPS 1.221 [1.029 , 1.449]MI 1.291 [1.087 , 1.534]Calcium antagonists (yes vs. no) yes 2.233 [1.316 , 4.136]CCA 2.615 [1.175 , 5.866]HDPS 2.320 [1.308 , 4.115]MI 2.281 [1.286 , 4.047]LVEF low LVEF 0.985 [0.974 , 0.997]CCA 0.987 [0.968 , 1.005]HDPS 0.984 [0.972 , 0.996]MI 0.984 [0.972 , 0.996]

5.0 Discussion The presence of missing data is a common problemin medical research. However, there is no unique
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proposal to handle missing values yet which issupposed to be appropriate in every kind of‘missing data situation’. This circumstance isespecially reflected in a respective guideline(European Medicines Agency, 2010) which justsummarizes the problems of missing values for dataanalysis and some established strategies andmethods which can be applied to incomplete data.Therefore, improving the existing methods anddeveloping new ones, respectively, should be aimedin this important research field of medical statistics.According to literature, methods of the MI strategyare viewed as state of the art today (Engels andDiehr, 2003; Newman, 2003; Schafer and Graham,2002; White et al., 2011) because they lead to lessbiased results with respect to the behaviour ofparameter estimates and respective confidenceintervals. In contrast, pragmatic SI methods, likemean or regression imputation, are not proposedanymore since they underestimate variance bytendency. MI overcomes this problem by imputingmissing values m > 1 times, so the imputation itselfas an additional source of variance is explicitlyconsidered at the estimation process (Rubin, 1987).Whenever missing values are present, animputation strategy is indeed much morereasonable than just deleting incomplete cases fromthe data set, although Vach and Blettner (1991)showed that this CCA strategy generates unbiasedestimates in case of a MCAR mechanism. However,the loss of statistical power can be tremendouswhen the number of examined variables is high.Major restrictions to available imputation methodsare their inappropriateness in case of a MNARmechanism and their sensitivity against the numberof missing values in a data set, whereas common MImethods even work well in case of higher amountsof missing values up to 50% (Engels and Diehr,2003; Mayer, 2011). Further, each of the establishedimputation methods is only applicable for a certainkind of scale level. The MCMC method, for example,can only be applied to continuous variables withmissing items, and the Logistic method is onlyappropriate for imputing binary variables. Inpractice, often more than one variable are affectedby missing values, so one has to apply differentimputation methods to fill the data set. Thesedistinct methods, however, have differentpresumptions with respect to the structure of thedata set which may lead to a complex imputationprocess in total. Moreover, many researchers arenot too familiar with possibilities to impute missingdata, so the utilization of different imputationmethods maybe confusing. On the other hand, there

is the Fully Conditional Specification (FCS) method(van Buuren, 2007) which can perform a MI forvariables with either continuous or categorical scalelevel, but this approach is some kind of a black boxsince the underlying algorithm is quite complex.Knowing these facts, the development of new andeasily understandable methods for imputingmissing values should preferably include a MImethodology which can be applied to variables ofdifferent scale levels. The proposed HDPS methodfor missing value imputation combines both. Apropensity score approach is used to create arespective donor pool of possible imputation valuesfor each missing observation of the data set, so theHDPS method can be implemented in a MI settingby multiply choosing one donor value (at random)out of the pool. On the one hand, the donor poolwhich is generated by those 10 donors which have aPS most next to the respective PS of the recipientmust not be too large because then the similarityassumption does not hold anymore. On the otherhand, however, the donor pool must not be toosmall since there should be enough variability in thedonor data to get valid MI estimates. Choosing those10 donors’ PS which are most next to the respectiverecipient PS seemed to be an acceptable approachfor the initial implementation of the HDPSprocedure.The simulation study showed that the HDPS methodcan easily be applied to different types ofincomplete variables. To apply a standard MIapproach instead, the implementation of differentmethods (MCMC or Logistic) is necessary. However,the validity of parameter estimation is much betterfor standard MI approaches which are almostunbiased, even in case of high amounts of missingdata. Especially the simulations for the binaryvariable show that HDPS and MI generate ratherconservative estimations by tendency in contrast toa CCA approach which estimates higher hazardratios and confidence intervals in nearly allscenarios. But although HDPS, as well as MI, leads tohazard ratio estimates that are too low, the width ofthe corresponding confidence intervals is validlyestimated. In comparison, CCA produces severelybiased estimates of the confidence interval widths.This mainly traces back to the reduced sample sizefor the respective analysis. Another very importantfinding is that HDPS, also as well as standard MIapproaches, is able to generate unbiased parameterestimates for all other variables which are includedin the original Cox regression model (see Appendix),
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whereas CCA produces invalid estimations for mostof the other variables instead.For both simulation variables, the c-values arenegatively correlated with the number of missingsin the data set in case of a MCAR mechanism. Thereare much higher values in case of a simulated MARmechanism, but that was the expectation in advancesince the mechanism has been created artificiallyfrom the data. However, there seems to be norelation between the goodness of fit of the logisticregression model (i.e. the ability of the model toseparate cases with missing items from those withcomplete data by doing a regression of the missingdata indicator variable and all completely observedcovariates) and the validity of estimation. Besides,the fraction of correctly imputed values in case ofthe binary simulation variable is negativelycorrelated with the number of missing values in thedata set. Thus, the HDPS method can produce validimputations for binary variables only in case oflower amounts of missing data.In practice, it is unlikely that only one variable isaffected by missing values, so the handling ofmissing data in multiple variables is an importantissue. Thus, an application of the proposed HDPSapproach in such data situations should bediscussed at least. For this initial implementation ofthe method and the conducted simulation study,respectively, only one variable was assumed to havemissing items. The main focus of the article was topresent the newly developed procedure for missingvalue imputation, so the first setting of thesimulation study was restricted to only one partiallymissing variable to see the properties of HDPSimputation. The conception of HDPS allows from atheoretical point of view quite easily its applicationin situations with multiply incomplete variables. Asalready showed, the method can deal with differenttypes of missing data variables by using a missingdata indicator variable to create propensity scoreson the basis of all completely observed variables ofa data set. This proceeding can be conductedrepeatedly for each incomplete variable withoutfurther theoretical problems regarding theimputation procedure. However, one has to discussthe presumptions with respect to available data ingeneral. The presented data set includes a hugenumber of cases, and therefore the implementationof the logistic model is unproblematic. If theinvestigated data set is much smaller, however, avalid estimation of PS may be doubtful. But it isactually very difficult to give an advice at this pointup to which amount of observations the HDPS

method can be applied validly. Further research isnecessary here where the proposed method shouldbe applied to data sets of different sizes.The simulations showed that there seems to be norelation between goodness of fit of the logisticregression model and the validity of estimations forthe HDPS procedure. Otherwise, one should hasbeen able to observe an increase of estimationprecision in case of MAR compared to MCAR sincethe c-values have been much higher for MAR.However, it should at least be examined withinfurther investigations what happens to estimationprecision, if the establishment of the logisticregression model is modified with respect to theincluded predictors. Moreover, the performance ofthe HDPS procedure in a MNAR setting would giveuseful advices regarding the extent of bias ofparameter estimates. And above that, of course,efforts to prove the method’s ability to produceacceptable estimations in case of multiplyincomplete analysis variables should beundertaken.The main conclusion of this article is that theproposed HDPS approach can be easily applied todifferent types of incomplete variables regardingtheir scale level, which is a major advantage againstmost of the established imputation methods whichare one only applicable to certain types of variables.Although the simulation results showed that HDPSestimations for the imputed variable were ratherconservative in a sense that the real effect wasunderestimated by tendency, the method was ableto produce unbiased estimates for all other includedcovariates of the original analysis model. Furtherinvestigations are needed, however, to check forpossible improvements with respect to estimationprecision, for the method’s performance in data setsof different structures, and for its application inestimating distinct outcome variables.
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